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Best Values in Furs Now

f
By Mrs. Genevieve Smith

This is a season when $400
will buy a good fur coat. Ifs a
season when stvling is better than

usual, and

arms. In either case, they give
opportunity for a pleasing ar-
rangement of the furs.

Capes are in all lengths, but the
hipbone length is one of the fa-

vorites. It's a practical length as
well one that looks well with a
wool street dress or a dinner
dress, warmer than the shortie
and other things being equal
less expensive than the long
capes.

If you like novelties, you'll be
ablefo get your furs in about any
color you like. In high fashion
circles light furs, from beige to
white, are in the limelight. The

"whites are often teamed up with
hats. In Paris, where milliners
have a distinctive flair of their
own, but where furs are much

wheruthe man- -

erating on a restricted budget
Another fashion that makes it

possible for many a tvom4n to
enjoy the luxurious beauty of
furs is the great popularity of
stoles and similar; capes. These,
too, require fewer pelts and less
detailed workmanship, hence the
cost is pared down. The stoles
are as beautiful with wool dress-
es for daytime as with more for-

mal outfits. They are interesting,
too, for there is great "Ingenuity
in design. Some 4 feature deep
scallops ia the back, which may

ufacturers are f" "vstriving to. h
please you with J "'"""w
far more effort I J . (
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heavier and less pliable than n ra
. past.

The situation
springs from the.
fact that for a
year or so Aug-
ust fur presen-
tations have re--

those with the lovely finishes
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ic e i v e d little
more than a disinterested look-se- e.

You've been cagy about fur-biiyt-

Furs, in itter qualities
and finishes than ever before
and not even equaled by other
countries, including Franc e

; have been accumulating.
The result: Good buys, and

many good values at the lowest
price levels in more than ten
years.1 If you do not want to in-

vest in a fur coat, there are eyer
so many separate pieces, fur-lin- ed

a'hd fur-trimm- ed coats. In
many cases, the furs that are
made up with fabrics come with-
in, the tax regulation that per-

mit the furs to be sold tax-fre- e.

Even in some instances where
the separate fur piece is sold as
part of a costume ensemble, it is
tax-fre- e.

However, don't go overboard on
this tax-fre- e business. It has its
dangers . . . inferior fur may
be used to meet their ratio of val-
ue below the other materials that

. go into the" garment, or very ex-

pensive fabrics that are not suit-
ed to their purpose, may be used.
This is more likely to be true Of
linings, which can easily be made
of an expensive, luxurious fab-
ric that cannot stand the wear
and tear to which such a lining
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. . . now for strong ankles and muscles later. Start training yoa
tittle in'thoei recommended by doctor
from coast to coost One-piec- e sole stitched on

the outside nothing inside to hurt little

feet. For all children from six

months to four years of age.is subjected.
What Kind ef Coat?

Another factor that is contrib-
uting to lower prices this sea'son

- in lurs is the great popularity of
,short coats . . . which call for
fewer pelts. Many stores are
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stocking about three-quarte- rs of
their fur coats in the short
lengths. 32 to 40 inches.

These coats are styled so they
can be worn just as effectively
with a dinner or evening dress
as with jrstreet outfit. This, too,
is another big advantage, espe-
cially for college girls and young
careerists, who are generally op

No drying out! No covered dishes!
Think of itl You don't have to bother to
cover up foods! Just pop 'em in the bif
Moist-Col- d Compartment. They'll stay fresh
and moist for weeks, because there are no
coils to draw out food moisture. And Admiral
provides an txtra safeguard ... an ultra-viol- et

Stenia mp cleans and purifies the air,
retards mold, kills bacteria!

Helpful Features Iverywherel
1. An honeat to goodneaa frer right la
your refrigerator. Holds 70 lbs.- - of food.
IdeJ six for the average family.

y- - I. Separate temperature controls right
within reach. Freeling locker can drop to-2- 0"

below imto without affecting the Moiet- -
Cold Compartment.

S. Easy-o- ut cube trays frees M Ice oubea
at once. Stores bundreds mora.

dr 4 FlekibU ahelf space, aocommodatee food
of all shapes and sice. SpecisQy designed
abetves prevent narrow, odd-shape- d bottles
from tipping. '

,

S. You never see and never bear the Pecray
Pincbar power unit. And it's backed by the
Admiral Protection Plan. "

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PLAY:
PIANO ACCORDIAN

MARIMBA

POPULAR PIANO

HAWAIIAN GUITAR

SPANISH GUITAR

CLASSIC PIANO

Don't buy till yov've seen en Admiral I

7 Admiral Models .priced as low as

.
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Vi Cu. Ft Dual Temp.
Shown 44995

69Z See how well the ADMIRAL Dual-Tem- p fits your needs
110 PARIOIIG PRCBLEI2 AT HAIIILTOII'S-U- SE OUB FREE LOT!
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Private Instruction Class Instruction
Bend and orchestra privileges for the youngest beginner teaching te'the advanced profes-
sional player. There are no contracts or obligations. We rent Accordians Marimbas and
Goiters so you - my determine your interest end ability.

Classes Begin Oct. 1 Register Now rj , .. "' r " - V 'U
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